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The Stamp Language
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Would you please publish In the
column of your paper tho stamp

language
for your kind informa-

tion which will be appreciated very
xnuotv I remain yours

V A J

A stamp placed at tho righthand cor-
ner Business or I wish your friend-
ship

Same corner crosswise I send a kiss
Same corner upside down Write no

more
Same horizontally Do you love

moAt bottom righthand are
cruel

Same corner upside you nottrust me
Same corner horizontally You are

changed
In middle right hand sldo Write

soon
In middle right hand upside

am sorry
Same placo horizontally am mar-

ried
At loft hand corner Goodby

sweetheart-
At top lefthand corner crosswise My

sweethearts anothers
At lefthand corner upside downI love you
At lefthand corner horizontally

I hate you
At bottom left corner I soak your ac-quaintance

bottom left corner upside downI wish you Joy
At bottom left corner horizontally

111 you meet me
In middle left side I am engaged
Same placa upside ilown I long to

five you
In middle loft
In middle loft top upside

condition
In middle loft top

you jealous
At bottom In
At bottom in middle upside downlou are too loving
At bottom in middle horizontally Myparents object

Boston Baked Beans
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

If you can please send me throughyour columns a recipe for the oldfashBoston baked beans

on quart of beans over night in
warm not n Jl water he morning
cook them until the skin curls on bean
whon you blow upon It Pack thorn In
an earthen pot Score the skin b a
pound of streaked salt pork and almost

in the beans Pour over this one
of molasses mixed withas much vinegar a good pinch of pepper and a of mixed mustard Cover closely and bake six hoursIn a good oven

Wedding and Engagement Rings
Editor Womans Irqulry Column

Can you tell me If the bride should
remove her engagement ring when the
wooding ring is placed on her finger
or if she leaves it on behind the wed
ding ring ENGAGED

This is purely optlOnaf but the brIdo
usually leaves the engagement ring oft
during the ceremony and It on
afterward For instance I have
a number of cases where thekept it in his pocket until after

Hot Weather Dtinks
and Dessers

If the Jccman has not forgotten you
why not make pleasing beverage at
homo of a hot afternoon or evening
Crush a quart of strawberries pour over
them a quart of water Two lemons must
be squeezed and the Juice added Now
lot this stand about two hours before
btralnlng

Use a pound of sugar for sweetening
Flavor with a little rose or orange flower
water If liked Sot on Ice for all the
family to share

Drain off the syrup from some of the
strawberries you are canning and strain
it Can it for a beverage with ice water
or for pudding sauces The rest of the
berries wilt keep with some sugar as a
sort of marmalade until currants are In
market Then ad4 currant Juice to 11

with an allowance of sugar equal to the
fresh Juice

Here Is a little idea from Herbert Senn
of London He served a lomon ice be

slices of peach in a tall glass
which had Just been rinsed In marachlno-
to give a suspicion of flavor of this
cherry cordial On top was a fine straw
berry with its stem replaced by a green

from candled root The
lemon ice was made with
Juice Thls was called Coupe Voltaire
and was served before roast

The sauce for peaches a la Melba la
now bottled and on sale abroad and soon
will be here yet Mme Melba so It is
said did not originate this method of
combining poaches with Ice cream with
an accompanying sauce Tho fruit is
stooped In a vanila on Ice and
tho final sauce is flavored with rasp
berries

To make rhubarb Into a pleasant thirst
quencher allow eight good stalks of rhua lemon and a quarter of
a pound or raisins Boll those in two
quarts of water overed for twenty
minutes Strain and can while hot anduse for ice water sweetanln to taste
with SIne sugar

A little dish of Iced pineapple Is a
good beginning these hot days for lunch
eon or It ehould accompany

meal consisting in part
or cheese as it serves as a helpful dl
Kcatlve agent Do not take it with a
light tea like other fruits
that Its Juice Is powerful When pre
serving them the preparation of many
often tho skin and remember
that the lining of the stomach is more
delicate than hands

For a mulberry salad arrange the
mlt a pretty glass and dress

It with plenty of powdered sugar Sot
It on the ice Take tho julco of
one orange a tablespoonful of currant
Jelly and one glass of Madeira wine
Mix these carefully oour over the mul-
berries and serve The ripe mulberries-
aro that It Is well to leave
some are only turning dark In with
the ripe ones making preserve
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the wedding rJrifl had been put on It
is an easy to slip it on any time
then

Question of Propriety
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Will you please toll me through your
columns if it is proper for me to spend
the day down the river with the
man I am engaged to wlthout a cha-
peron INQUIRER-

It might be well to have an older
person In the party but if your motheryou permission I see no reason
why It should be Improper

Wedding Day Superstitions
Editor Womans Inquiry Column-

I am to be very but
have not yet set tho date I am very
anxious to select the most propitious
day In the week and I am If
you can toll me of the superstitions
about each day in tho week

R L C

Tho verse about the days In the week
is as follows

Monday for wealth
Tuesday for health

Wednesday the best day of all
Thursday for cross
Friday for losses

Saturday no luck at all
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Ladies Jumper
Closed at back

All seems allowed
A charming opportunity for hand dec

ora lon In embroidery or painting Is of-

fered by tWs newest development of the
jumper Made of dahlia yellow crepe
dc chine embroidered in a rose and
loaves of toe natural bolors it Is a
dressy little garment to wear over a lace
waist

The pattern is In 7 sizes 52 to 44 Inches
bust measure For 36 bust thejumpor
needs yards of materials 20

wide or 1 yards 36 inches wide or
42 Inches wide

obtain this pattern or any ot
the others heretofore described in
The Times fill out the following
coupon and Inclose It with 10 cents In
an envelope addressedSto the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
coy Building Washington D C

To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times

Munsoy Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 10 cents for which
send me

Pattern No

Date published

Name A

street

city

State

Date cf this order

Oatmeal Cleans Sfrin

Many young people are annoyed by
tho appearance of pimples and aUght
skin eruptions which are disfiguring it
not serious Our grandmothers used to
dose their young folks with some of the
most horrible concoctions to clean the
blood Many of these remedies seem
out of the question entirely with us
but some of thorn were efficacious and
simple One of these last mentioned is
oatmeal water To make it put a heap-
ing tablespoonful of fine oatmeal Into a
tumblerful of cold water Allow It to
stand all night and In the morning stir
it up well Let the thickest part settle
again and then drink the clear part

should be continued for two or
three weeks and it will clean the com
plexion remarkably

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

the Kind You Have Always Bought
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BroadBrimmed Sailor Hat
u

1

This hat is one of the bestliked models shown at several of the met ex
elusive milliners The trimming Is very simple and presents few difficulties to
the home milliner The model was in tine white chip trimmed with a large
bow across the front in green taffeta ribbon A creamy white rose with

white and green foliage was placed across the back at the base of the
crown The hat wa faced almost to the edge with green taffeta
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Soap Suds Not Soda-

A crowd of fashionably tireaeed men
women and children four or fire deep
stood before the elaborate bar of a soda
fountain In one of the finest
on ftna of the hottest days lt week
waiting impatiently for the dispensers
to serve thorn with foaming tumWera of
ICtcreum soda A physician who had
Just entered the store remarked to
friend

Just look at those foolish people
drinking soapsuds You smile You
dont believe Well thats Just what
It Is soapsuds merely sweetened

soapsuds
Of course everybody has noticed the

resemblance or soda water foam to
soapsuds but the general Impression is
that foam I produced entirely by
the action of the carbonic add gas with
which the water is charged According
to the word of this reputable physician
the popular belief is erroneous

Customers want the roam because itlooks nice and they Imagine it add
piquancy to tie flavor and makes themore effectual In 4uencMing thethirst ho resumed Of course theaddition of roam increases the profits ofthe seller of the drink In order tothe amount of foam some druggists use a formula composed of fourounces each of alcohol andglycerine and eight ounces of waterThis Is made Into a tincture and from
lon of syrup The ftnd glycerineform a soap which te by thewater and alcohol

The two active of soap
and sapotoxin are

sufficientquantity are poisons Some soda dispensers will not use soap bark onothers there Is nodanger in Its use because such an inflnlteslmal amount finds its into aglass of soda that It Is harmless Still

composed largely of soapsuds

drugstores
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two to five drams or It added to a gal

bark acid
violent local Irritants In
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New Line of Beauty
The wind reddens the arms terribly

it destroys their oontetir making
them too rough for shapeliness But all
this can be prevented In the studios
these days are showing a great

deAl of enthusiasm about the new line
of beauty It is called the line of
grace And it is the line which the
arm makee from shoulder to thumb

In many cases It Is the line which the
figure makes from the ear to the neck
and from the neck to the shoulder and
from shoulder to thumb The line should
be one continuous one unbroken In itscurves and extending right fromtip or the ear to the of tho thumbIt is the prettiest curve in the humanbody It takes care to thisshape and skin nice For unless thecomplexion Is good and the contour flee

will be ruined

Care of Peer
When the feet are swollen and burn

ing bathe thorn in warm water and rub
the solos With cut lemon This will
freshen and ease them Hot see salt
baths are and another delightful
foot bath Is made by dissolving twoteaspoonfuls of the In warmwater Alum one ounce rock salt twoounces borax two ounces Besides theusual bath in the morning when thefeet are scrubbed a brushevening especially If they are inclinedthey receive another bath in theto and ache Before putting ontee stockings sprinkle the feet with thepowder Phonic acid tengrams grams starchgrams Florentine orris essence of

two grams add the violet es
sence to the acid dissolved in the alco
hol then the starch and orris root All
callous places should be rubbed ort withpumice stone but corns may only be
permanently removed by removing thecause a or the
ankles arc weak high shoes should be
worn summer and winter Sandals and
moccasins are he only really comforta
ble footgear
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i EDMONSTONS
3

J FORM Boots Oxfords for

Open Until 6 P M Saturday

Special Bargains
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Closing out three lines of Womens 3JO
Ties and Oxfords at 2

I Womens Tan Oxfords welted
350 Ties sole nearly all sizes standard 350

value Special for h

255
400 Ties

255
Womens Golden Brown 3eye

let Ties handturn soles standard
4 value Special fl j ffor Sat K

urday r i jij
Womens Patent Colt Blucher

value Special for
and Satur-

day 255
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT on All Childrens
Misses and Boys Tan Oxfords

j Edmonston Co Inc
Phone H 1911 1334 F St N W
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Some Hints As
To Wall Paper

When papering a room remember that
large patterns and dark colors will make
it appear smaller while a plain or
striped paper of a light blue will give
an effect of Increased size White
cream yellow and light blue Increase
the apparent brilliancy of tho light red
dark green and blue and brown make
the apartment seem darker than It
really Is Avoid groan If possible the
arsenic it contains ls dangeroua

Always avoid fantastic and highly col-

ored patterns both for their vulgarity
and for the Impression they make upon
nervous persons and Invalids

A dado or a low border will
make the room appear smaller while
the smaller these are tho larger will
the room seem

A coIling darker than the paper gives
an effect of lowness lighter of height

For bathrooms kitchens etc elderpaint the walls or get the washable pa
per which be scrubbed as oftenas necessary This comes n andappropriate dolf and conventional pat

For balls It Is wall to have tho lower
part of the walls covered with burlap-
or and separated from thelight above by a wooden
rimFlower should be used in bed
rooms only elsewhere they are out of
place

Picture borders are best for dining
rooms and libraries

For reception rooms at simple moiredesign in sliver or bronze Is better thanthat in another colorAltogether the best rule te felldw Is
of quiet and the womanor taste will need but little directionpthorwlac

Answering Letters
Adherence to a few simple rules will

Soon do away with the annoyance due
to the accumulation of unanswered let-
ters Especially when one has a large
correspondence is It desirable to have
some sort of system in the first place
If possible appoint a day when letters
must be answered and once a week
attend to your correspondence as a
whole Then as soon a a letter

unless It demands an Immediate

f yr desk for and dtvoted to letters and letters alone Ifyour correspondence Is inordinatelylarge compartments
to be answered those net requiring ananswer and Illustrated agood rule Regularity and system areof prime and they areobserved only then will your correspondents perfect satisfactionand even reform their ownways
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flOOD HEALTHY CLEAN TEETH

are assured one who uses my
Dentist Tooth Brush The only
Sanitary Tooth Brush made has Ir-

regular cleans between the
teeth Price 250

Thos H AtKinson
llth and O SU jr ir

3 SOLID GOLD GLASSES

EXPERT OPTICIAN
These glasses are

fitted with solid
gold springs and
the lens
EYES EXAMINED

FREE
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Modish Jewelry
Tho blue jewelry sets aro remarkable

this season They xo numerous and
ot such variety thAt one can have half-
a dozen sets without repeating ones
self at all The shirt enamel setshave many points of novelty this year
and very pretty at that

One of tho most attractive of the
sets consisted of a dull gold bucklewith seme blue enamel etinto it and two turquoiseUpon the shoulders two dull gold

pins set with blue and those were tothe jumper sleeves in place Therea chain of bends mixed
un with beads in the new andsmart combinations and there were twobigheaded blue Some large
turquoise buttons In a rim of fin

set

The plaited jewelry made of enamel is I

attractive ar hackles andmany little odds and ends for the adorn
ment of the gown It an ex
travagance to purchase these sets yet
as a matter of fact nothing so dresses

season They give it color and the
make it dressy in cases th tfactually bring it into harmony with t e
rest of dres to match on
embroidery is another of the j jew
schemes to make Ute summer drees jore
attractive to the It te notice Able
this summer that the well dreswed t rom-
an is the one whose jewelry be it iaockor precious moet closely nMttehe hergown brilliantly catered tonea
come high so that there ie no
Of cheapness in the wearing of them

only is one i n selec-
tion and discretion in the insurer ofJ
wearing

Play Aprons for Girls
While smelt boys are nMted to

wear rompers and overalls the Httfe
of theunily ta Mowed th M days
play sprees which ant eneagh

to keep her looking a little
girl and y enough da allow
much the same freedom her brother

These aprons usually are made
of dark colors gingham or
even calico and are cut plain
from neck to the fcurindb ruffle at the
bottom which Is the ffcly trimming
There are but four seems and c t
the sboolders and under the arms and
tile sleeves are made usualty elbow
length and gathered into a narrow haul
The may be a round one or a
narrow band while another way of flu
ishlns the neck is to make It on
Dutch order only without trimming

These aprons button down the back
from neck to hem Some of them are
dressed a bit by the addition of sah

tends which begin at the side seams and
are of the vmaterial They are a ear
Ing in washing also require
time to launder betn on straizht lines
and open way down the beck
It i well when them to add a

of the frontpocket at one sue
likoe a place to tuck

small handkerchief a few little
odds and ends
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ANSRIIRfiH BROIX
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St
Business Hours Daily 8 a m to 5 p rn Saturdays 6 p m 1

Two Very Special Glove Items iorfr iday
50c Lisle and Net Gloves 21 c

Ladies Suede Lisle and Silk Net Gloves in mode
pearl gray white and black Our regular 50c quality Spe tyi rcial for Friday v

25c Lisle Gloves 19c
Misses Suede Lisle Gloves in white

regular 25c quality Special for the one day IVt

Extraordinary Values
For Friday

Without Exception All Remnants White
and Colored Wash Fabrics Must Be Sold

We are going to make this one of the biggest Bargain Fridays
ever held remnant without exception will to
morrow and a on them that will create a rapid clearance
Every conceivable kind of materia too numerous to mention but
plenty for early shoppers

Early purchasers will be the most fortunate as the bestgo first
Two Lots

Lot 24c to 25c Values Lot to 50c Values

Now 8fc Now 12ic

Another Lot of Mill Ends of Silk
1000 yards of manufacturers mill ends of Black Taffeta most

of them the guaranteed kind and made by the bestknown mills in
the country in of from 2 yards to dress lengths of 10 to 12

at from 15 to 30 per cent less than the same
qualities can be bought from the piece

500 yards of different kinds of silk fabrics Among them you
will find some waist lengths of Vhite Corded Silks some 42
inch Colored and Black Liberty Silk 44inch Black Point
dEsprit and a few Plaincolored pongees Prices up to 75c
Friday

500 yards of Plain and Fancy Taffetas Louisines Plaincolored
Pongee Crepe de Chine and some good lengths in the better QQ
quality of Fancy Foulards Prices to 100 Friday
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Guaranteed 2burn
er ivirkless Blue ffaroa Oil Cooker Re 4 s-

duce1 to AX
A Eberlys Sons
718 Seventh Street N W
Established Over Half Certury

It YOU who asked a
friend tho other day If ho
knew of a good boarding
houSe It you are man
there Is something to Intorej
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Saturdays 1 m

for AH Washington

Rattan Rockers

Gas Ranges

Metal Beds
Much of

f jf hot weather can be avoided
0y a little Care inselecting suit
rble home

We have everything to make
prou apdwe invite

to choose what you want
the distinct understanding

that the payment will
be arranged to suit you

3

817819821823 SEVZZTTH ST

45 Sewing Machines Reduced
ForThis Week Only at 1975

TIM 00
head Ma
chine guaranteed
U years all
of the at-
tachments only

1975
EASY PAYMENTS

514 Ninth St N W
Main 1618

the summer season v
four store will close daily at A

5 P M and SATURDAYS X
6 P M T

1M GOLDSMITH 6 SON
Jewelers 911 Penna Ave i

Dr Evans pultel t r r ma wvaI was awake and I let no pain CLEVELAND RIDDLE 141 12rt si ne
We can do th same f r

next Door to
Opposite PostofiJce

Sale of Shirt Waists
The beat values of the seasonat about halt value and the pret

tiest designs yet shown

Seventh St NW

aCPSBg WATeR SEPAIRX27G
Watch Crystals lieC Main Springs 75c iU
WORK GUARANTEED

A TCAinr 935 I1 St N

pair if-
L glasses to sea
1 near and

n oculists
rescrtptions

PRICK TJ
935 S St JT W

TheaNectar for Iced Tea
Unsurpassed in purity and

flavor Price rlb vlU
presents given away

with every

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
ynfn Store Cor 7th and E Sts 27 W
Branches In All Parts of the City

Stands in Alt Markets

Coke is a Satisfactory
Economical Fuel

Never falls to the best Re-

sults when used for cooking The
big demands for coke Is evidence
of the of Its merits
Well supply you
25 Bushels Large Coke Sellvcrd SW
40 Boahels Large Coke aeUrerea T8-

CO Bushel Large Coke CeUrered
S5 Bushels Crushed Coke eUrered tio-
tt Bushels Crushed Coke 6eUrered4CEd

Crushed Coke sUrered8850

Washington Gsligfct Co

413 lOth St N W
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